The examiner drilled him on the word "expedition," which expetion," omitting the syllable di. He was then compelled to spell it aloud three times, before making the second attempt to write it. This time he wrote "expedtion," omitting i. His work in numbers indicated that he had a good memory span, a normal ability for mathematics, but a lack of efficiency training. The word, the old careless habit supervenes, and he writes it as he would probably read it, not as he just heard it. He always pronounces "automobile" correctly, but after many drills he wrote it "auto-bull" or "autobill."
As he had never been taught the phonic method, I first taught him the vowels and consonants as a basis for syllabic division. He soon learned the vowels, and could underscore them in each word, but he was not always successful in dividing the words into the correct number of syllables. After each reading lesson, I drilled him in this way on the words which gave him difficulty, and also gave him phonetic drills on words ending in ion, ian, ough, ing, ed. We began each lesson with a review of the words he had learned the day before.
The first review showed that he had retained 10 out of 16. The four errors were: quiet quieet effort aford journey jarney conquered conkered
The second review he failed on 8 out of 25, and another time 12 out of 24. Once I gave him a list of 20 words to take home to study. The next day he knew all but one. He said that his mother had helped him to learn them, by making him write them several times.
After a few days I found he was beginning to apply "phonics" to his reading but not to his spelling and writing, so I kept up the drills every day.
On the fifth day I reviewed him in the spelling of 32 words that he had been drilled on at previous lessons. He failed on 9. Later in the lesson, when he was writing from dictation, I inserted these nine words at random and he made only six errors 
